
 

 
Committee Meeting  

7:30pm Wednesday 21st Sept 2022 
Withersfield Village Hall 

 
MINUTES 

Present:  Dan Everitt, Trevor Bunch, Horace Shuriah, Yusuf Firat, Tracy Pelling 
Apologies: Carl Oldford, Grace Judge, Sil Clay, Marc Benson 
 
NB: There were not enough committee members present for a quorate meeting. Issues were discussed but no 
decisions were made. 
 
Approval of Minutes from last meeting 
Minutes of the meetings held on 13th July and 1st Sept were approved.  
 
Actions from previous meetings 
 

Task Action point Action by Status 
Garage Key safe to be installed Dan/Clare Ongoing 
Club Standards GDPR Section to be completed Marc Ongoing  

Grievance and Disciplinary Policies to be added to website Trev Done 
 Club Safeguarding Code of Conduct Trev Done 
 Inform members of the new policies and codes of conduct.  Trev/Marc Ongoing 
Health and Safety Risk Assessments and policies to be reviewed.  Graeme Done 
Neil Mustoe 
memorial 

Will be for the ‘Most Supportive’ member. Need to 
establish the criteria.  

Everyone Ongoing 

Hereward Relay Find out entry details. Request 2 team places. Yusuf Done 
Talks Horace to organise ultra-running talk Horace Ongoing 
Summer club runs New schedule needed from end of July Tracy, Dan, Carl Done 
Website/Facebook Marc to investigate ways of categorising our posts Marc Done 
Ekiden Relay Finalise team entries. Need 2 more runners Dan/Clare Done 
Thurlow Costings for mugs or thermal cups needed Trev Done 
RNR Facebook post to be pinned or bumped Graeme Done 
1:1 support during 
training sessions 

Graeme to write a post to the members asking for helpers. Graeme Done 

Suffolk Relays Trev will put us down to potentially enter 4 teams Trev Done 
London bus Grace will put out a post to gauge interest Grace Done 
Rugby club proposal Yusuf to hold further discussions with them. Yusuf Ongoing 
MND fund raising Graeme to speak with Neil’s family to decide what should 

happen with the money raised by the 1000mile event 
Graeme Done 

Facebook posts Offending posts to be removed and the authors informed. Marc Done 
Facebook codes of 
conduct 

New rule added. Members to be emailed to remind them 
of the codes of conduct. 

Marc/Trev Done 

Committee changes Members to be informed via email Trev  
 



 
Membership update 
Total Paid Membership: 

 212 Seniors 
 23 Juniors  
 5 second claim  
 Total 240 members  

 
Finance update 
Bank balance £10,223.77 

 Largest payments since last meeting: 
 First Aid Course £350 
 Thurlow finisher gifts £907.82 
 BBQ Food £202 
 We overspent £110 on the Summer BBQ because we ended up catering for almost double the amount of 

people that we budgeted for 
Receipts  

 Memberships £101.27 
 

Official complaint 
An official complaint was made by one member against another. After reviewing the evidence, the welfare officers 
decided not to proceed to the next step of the disciplinary process (review by an independent panel). Both parties 
have been informed of the outcome. 
 
Management of Facebook group 
Several recent posts (and comments made on them) breached the codes of conduct expected from members of the 
group. Unfortunately, due to the timing of the posts being made, neither of the admins were able to take any action 
until after the damage was done. Steps need to be taken to stop this happening again. 
 
One option for preventing a recurrence would be to lock the group down so that all posts and comments must be 
approved by an admin. This would be time consuming for the admins and would stifle the normally friendly chatter 
and sharing of information that occurs. The other option would be to increase the number of admins. 
 
Decision deferred to the next meeting due to not being quorate 
 
Thurlow 5/10 update 
The race mementos have arrived. All the main pieces are now in place, we just need to promote the event more and 
try to increase entry numbers. All events are seeing a drop in entry numbers this year and we also face competition 
from the rearranged Ipswich HM which is now on the same day. 
 
Club Awards – timelines and planning 
Planning needs to start soon. The following needs to be discussed and agreed: 

 What awards are we presenting this year 
 What is each award for, there needs to be clear criteria 
 What is the process for choosing the winners, this needs to be clearly communicated. 

 
Beginners’ graduation 
Previously called an induction evening, this is actually an evening to celebrate the achievements of the latest 
Beginners group. Horace to try and book a room at the Leisure Centre, for immediately after the 5K challenge (8pm 
on Thurs 8th Dec) 
 
Website training 
Marc has offered follow-up training for those who need it. Tracy and Horace interested. 
 
 
 



 
AOB 
AGM planning needs to start soon. Trevor would like to use the AGM as an opportunity to discuss some of the issues 
that have arisen this year. It should be a two-way discussion with the members rather than us simply presenting 
them with information. 
 
Date of next meetings 
Weds 12th Oct 
Weds 9th Nov 


